
TULA (Libra) 

Chitta (3,4), Swati, Visakha (1, 2, 3) 

Career :    

This month, you will be presented with a sudden new opportunity for advancement. For Artists, 

their influencer status is on the rise, as public will eagerly embrace their cutting-edge ideas. 

Freelancers will consider starting a side business or a project, to diversify their income. Job-seekers 

will broaden their search parameters and magnetise a high-pay employment. However, at work-

place, be careful, as your drive for individuality will cause conflicts to rise with seniors. After 14th, at 

workplace, taking on a leadership role will position you for an upcoming promotion with fringe 

benefits. Those in Marketing will achieve a new level of success that will put their brand on spotlight. 

Entrepreneurs will successfully gain traction in competitive markets. Professionals will refine their 

skills to bring in necessary shift in their career-ascend. This month, new launches will help pocket 

sizeable gains. 

Wealth :   

Expect bountiful gains from speculations or wagering. A large sum of money or inheritance is coming 

your way. You will indulge in some luxury items or purchases. Market share investments will yield 

rich dividends. Remember to scan the terms closely, before agreeing on a tempting Real estate 

deals. After 15th, keep rainy-day funds ready, as expenses will increase. The Full Moon on 24th, will 

open multiple avenues to your cash-generating efforts. 

Personal :   

This month, a dose of authenticity will help in strengthening the relations with the close-knit. 

Children will make their parents proud on their recent academic accomplishment. Singles with their 

charismatic aura will invite more love into their life. Women will need to be extra careful, before 

placing their trust in others. After 27th, passing edgy comments will cause the discord to increase 

among couples. Taking your dream vacation is cosmic approved this month.       

Health :   

One small step in the right direction! This month, committing to a fitness regime will help to restore 

the declining energy levels. Giving into cravings or unhealthy way of eating will cause stomach or 

blood pressure to rise. After 27th, spouse or children’s health will suffer a minor setback that will 

leave you feeling drained. 

Chitra (3,4) :   

A short trip will change things for the better, and you will soon travel for health reasons.  

Swathi :   

Problems with family will remain, but the tensions will resolve.  

Visakha (1,2,3) :   

A major problem or obstacles related to your work or personal affairs will turn in your favour.  

Vedic Remedies :   



Donate food to Red-faced Monkeys. Visit a Shiva temple on Mondays and Saturdays. Every day, 

during Sunset, worship Lord Sani, chanting the following mantra. “Neelanjana samabhasam 

raviputram yamagrajan, Chayaa marthanda sambhootham,Tam namami shanayscharam”. 

Lal-kitab Remedies :   

Every Thursday, donate 400gm Rice grains and 50gm Turmeric to any poor Every Friday, worship 

Goddess Mahalakshmi. 

Cautious Dates :   

14, 15, 16, 17 


